GRAND PROMERIX
Powerful and smooth Grand Promerix is heavy-duty, yet versatile
operating table for all kind of surgical procedures. Improved
ergonomic design improves the comfort of the whole surgical
team. Comfort leads to concentration, confidence and better cooperation. That’s efficiency.

C-ARM ACCESS

IMPROVED ERGONOMICS

The renewed slim base gives you perfect C-arm access. Grand
Promerix meets even the strictest demands of modern
operating theatres easily.

Grand Promerix has lots of improved details for better
ergonomics, for example, hidden, smaller castors and inwards
cutout for increased foot space. Human-centric design at its
best.

INCREASED HYGIENE

FLUENT LOCK™

Details redesigned with patient safety in mind. Rethought frame
make Grand Promerix hygienic and easy to clean.

Our Fluent locking system is both user-friendly and reliable.
Connect with one click.

HYGIENIC AND EASY TO CLEAN

NEW DESIGN - IMPROVED DETAILS

New bellows and seat section make Grand Promerix hygienic
and easy to clean.

Improved details improve hygiene and ergonomics for the
operating room staff.

Title

Sliding

Non-Sliding

Length (table top)

2100 mm

2100 mm

Width (table top)

540 mm

540 mm

Width (base)

652 mm

652 mm

Height adjustment

650 - 1110 mm

610 - 1070 mm

Max. patient weight

275 kg

600 lb

325 kg

700 lb

Safe working load (SWL)

275 kg

600 lb

325 kg

700 lb

Trendelenburg

-35 °

-35 °

Reverse Trendelenburg

+35 °

+35 °

Head rest adjustment

-45 - +45 °

-45 - +45 °

Back section adjustment

-45 - +80 °

-45 - +80 °

Leg section adjustment

-105 - +70 °

-95 - +70 °

Castors size

80

80 mm

Primary voltage

100 - 240 V

100 - 240 V

Secondary voltage

24 V

24 V

Max. power
consumption

700 W

700 W

Frequency

47-63 Hz

47-63 Hz

Weight

325 kg

300 kg

Lateral tilt

-25 - +25 °

-20 - +20 °

Lower frame length

1317 mm

1317 mm

Max. lifting capacity

490 kg

490 kg

Product Code

100060000

100060000

